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Honorary Degree of

Doctor gf Laws
Cenferred ore

l

lecture at the anniversary of one

founder of Medical Dept. of Keio
University, was given the honerary
degree of Doctor of Laws on Jan. 6,
1953.

ptt was decided by the recognit]on

of Board of Directors on Dec. 25,
1952. and the ceremony was held in
the Memorial Room of the Univer-

4

"

sity Library. On 'that day, Dr.
Waksrnan cairne ta Keio University

with IVIrs. Waksman, and four
Standing Directors, five Deans of
the Faculties, Dr. Shinzo Koizumi,
former President of Keio University, ProÅí T. Kitajima of Medical

Dept., and other faculties and
members, of the Board of Directors
partic]pated in the ceremony.

The ceremony began with Prof.
Kiyooka acting as the master of
ceremonies. President Ushioda
first made an address praising the

valuable research of Dr. Waksman
and gave him the honorary degree
of Doctors of Laws. His address
was as follows :

"Two years ago Keio University

made a regulation to give the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
to foreign scholars who contnbuted

t'-'

to an unusual extent to Keio-gijuku
and the scholastlc circles of Japan.

The scientific achievements and
contribution to progress and welh

fare of human-being made by Dr
Waksman are too well recognized
througheut the world to require
repetition.

Rutgers Un!versity where Dr.
Waksman is teaching is the school
which has the oldest relations with

Keio-gijuku. For it was Rutgers
College that Zmzaburo Obata, the
fits{ representative of Keio to study
in the United States, chose to .cro.

Obata was one of the foremost

1953

2232 SENIORS CELEBRATED

ARTS TO S6 STUDENTS
The first ceremony of cenferring

the degree of Master of Arts to 56
students of Post-graduate school of
Keio University was held on March
Dr. Selman Abraham Waksman,
24, 1953 in the room 21. The numProfessor ef Rutgers University, U•
bers of the new Master of Arts are

hundredth!birthdaylof Dr. Kitazato,

: Y,,e'L.88:88) April,

DEGREE OF MASTER OF

Dr. Waksman

SA, who was mvited to deliver a

(PArninCueai(posiage ihciugive)

l

Pres. Usoioda Urges
Deep Consideration
In Social Life

as follows :

Literature research course 3

Economics 24

The graduation ceremony fer
2232 students including Departments of Liteiature, Economics,

Law and Politics 24

Sociology
3new
After the ceremeny the

law, Enginering, Medicine and Co-

Master of Arts and professors and

rrespondence course was held on

assistants had a fare-well party in

March 22, 1953 on the Mita campus.

Room23 Sornerefreshmentswere

The ceremony began vLTith the orchestral overture played by the Metropolitan Fire Department Orches-

served and they celebrated the occasion, for the old-system Graduate
School had never had a graduation

tra. After the accadernic Report

exercise, and this was the very first

by Director Hashjinoto cevering the

time Graduate School graduation
brought in with the new educa-

number of studen:s and other matters, President Ushioda appeared
on the stage to dehver a farewell
message to all nevv graduates In

tional system.

of Laws to Dr. Waksman, a scholar

the message he said, "You have

from Rutgers which has a special

learned in your long Keio hfe that

relation with Keio University "
For the response to this saluta-I
tion of President Ushioda, Dr.Waks- I

you must not have an inferiority
complex, which have been understood as one of the most important

man expressed his very cordial

spirits ofour founder, Fukuzawa,

thanks to Keio gijuku, his pieasure

to know the old relationship between Rutgers and Keio, and his
wish to contribute to the exchange
of scholars and students of Japan
in the future, and shook hands with
President Ushioda.

The diploma presented to Dr.
Waksman contained the following
words:
"In recognition of his epocal
studies and discoveries in Antibio-

tics which broardend the world
scientific horizon and contributed
greatly to human welfare

Keio Univefsity
accordiqg to its regulations confers

and one of the mottos of KeioA new graduate is here seen being handed a diploma by Presidevm Ushioda. Since the big hali is not yet reconstructed from

the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws

January 6, 1953 President

campus where the ceremony was he}d.

1?EV. D'Al?CY LECTUI?ES
The very Rev. Martin C. D'arcy
came to vlslt !Åqelo Universlty on

the invitation of Keio Umversity.
On the first visit he had a luncheon

with President Ushioda and several
other faculties of Literature, after

then he appeared in the memorial
room of the 1ibrary to disccuss the
problems covering moral, existantialism,Buddhist philosophy, etc. On
18th, he gave a lecture titled "Crisis

of University" in the same room.
Dr. D'arcy was born in England,
and having graduated from Oxford
where he was given ph. D. He has
been a bishop of Roman Catholic
Church and also taking very part
in college education as a professor.

pupils of Fukuzawa, our founder,

and much was expected in his

ed in this country, because they

Dr. Charles W. Cole, President of

future, but unfortunatLely he died
in New Brunswich in 1873.
It is a great pleasure to present
the first honorary degree to Doctor

has not been the custom of honor-

Arnherst College, Mass, U.S.A.
from which Yuzuru Niijima, the

ence.

1

founder of Doshisha University in
Kyoto visited Keio on March 3, accompany with Mrs. Cole, in responne
to the mvitation of Keio Umversity.
He had a luncheon with President
Ushioda and other faculties of Eco-

nomics, and after then he spoke
over the remarkable development
of social and econom.cal conditions

in the United States during this

Itis a modest start with some
hundred books on the shelves in the

othce of the International Departmen, but prof. Kyooka is planning
for the future. A very full catalogue

is being made by Toshio Doi, a student of the Library school.

SatnfordUniversity donated a set
of books on American literature
two years ago when he gave a series
of lectures at Keio under the spon-

sorship of the Rockeffeler Fouda-

tion. Since then, ProÅí Stegner
has sent more books on other subjects, and thus a nucleus of the library was mEÅrfie.

Since
theannoncement, the International Culture Association of

Attache of the American Embassy,

established for the purpose of promotmg the interexchage of the first

class inteligentia between Japan
and the United States and of contributing to the mutual understand-

ing and friendship ef the both

Photo shows: President Ushioda is conferring a diplema on
Dr. Waksman in the memorial room of University library.

lization.

Japan gave some dozen books, and

Columbia University Intellectual
Exchange Project, which has been

'

Eiichi Kiyooka. Director of International Department, toward establishing a library to contain books
on all phases of the American civi-

Dr. Cole came to Japan to promate the better understanding of
peoples in Japan and the United
His visit to Japan was arranged by

natlons.
Prior to his visit to Keio, he went
to Doshisha Univ , and stayed there

for sometlme.

to contribute in their own chosen

A definite start was made by prof.

century.

States by talking and discusing with
scholars and intelligentia in Japan.

J.L

and that to take care of themselves

to set zip

when Prof. Wallace Stegner of

Dr. Cole Visits Kct'o

rightiousness and right opinion,

Prof. Kiyooka Projecting

The idea of this library took from

very first henorary degree conferr-

ary degree with any universities
in Japan. Keio made the preced-

time and place when advocating
AMERICAN LIBRARY

March 9& 18 in the response to

Tokyo Koji Ushioda"

It is to be noted that this is the

of fatherhood and brotherhood, and
concluded his message saying that
they should consider very much the

its damage, graduates and their families crowded on the

upon
Dr. Selman Abraham Waksman University he went to study at
Gregorian University in Rome,
Professor of Microbialaogy in Rutgers University

gijuku." He spoke with al! his heart

Mrs. Margret H. Williams, Cultural

has kindly promised donation of
some fifty volumes. So, the srnall
1ibrary if rapidly growmg.

The Umversity has not made any
appropriation for this library yet,

fields.

Dr. Fujibayashi, Dean of Econo-

t

Lmic Dept. and Mr. Itoji Muto, Pre-

sident of Kanegafuchi Spinning Co.,
gave their greeting representing the

faculty and the alumni.

Prizes of engraved watches were
presented to nine honor students as
follows :

T. Ikegami Literature Dept.

M.Terao Economics ,,
s!
E.
Fukushima
.
H. Kawashima ,,

se

Miss. T. Hayashiwaki

Law

lr

H.
GoiMedical
.
Y. Uemura
!1
M. Fukushima
tt .

Engineermg
K. Aramaki
' ,,
After the ceremony
all
the graMitakai,
duates ]oined
the the

and they became realumni society,
gular graduates of Keio University.
New graduates received kinds of
mementos includnig aibums besides
the diploma. Adter 'that they departed to each 'Eaculty to have a
farewell party with professors and
assistants, drinking beer or soda.

At three o'clock the dance began
and graduates and their dates had

a very nice time en]oying dance
and music until it was dark.

but Prof. Kiyooka boast that he
will make a go of it even without e
budget. With a definite budget, the
1ibrary wili grow faster. Very soon

forward to the time when that wi!1
be an Institute of American Studies

a committee of several professors

jects covering the United States of
Amenca for which this library will

will be made for selecting the
books. And Prof. Kiyooka looks

Tp

for research and instruction in sub-

form the nucleus.
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SIX-UNIVERSI'TYBASE-

FIRST JAPANESE "STUDENTS

;

TO

TO OPEN!!
BALLGAMES

Dr. WaksmanSends Photos to Keio

N

o

Which Will W
Keio

Championship,
m The
Waseda?
.

or

The Tokyo Big Six University
Baseball League is to open its spring

matches on April 11th with the first

fans' interest and they are expected
to be good.

. their home ground, except Keio
team, now going areund on a trip
for Kansai districts for their exerclse.

As the players of every team have

changed so much on account of the
graduation that fans wiII be very
interested in the question, which
will gain the glorious victory? Can

Dr. Waksman, Prof. of Rutgers
University in the United States,sent

ProL Kiyooka a letter coverlng the

death of Mr. Jinzaburo Obata, a
graduate of Keio-gi]uku 80 years
ago and the first student to U.S
and photos of his grave with that

,

Church and the remains were

of course, for the first time that we

Japanese could see Mr. Cugat on
W!11ow Grove Cementary, NTewthe actual stage Most of record
fans knows name as the king of the
Brunswick."
Rhumba. He was on the Japanese
Mr. Obata is believed to have
stage for a week in Tokyo. This
died of exhaution-acute mania, according to a checlc with the Phila-

sity to study at Rutgers College,

delphia Bureau of vital statistics.

teams.

Iocated at New Brunswlck, New,

Dr. Waksman said in the ietter
that there was no other material

who displayed his overwhelming

fighting spint in fielding. He is

Keio-Waseda game, it will be by no
means exaggerated to say that Keio
will be able to defeat Waseda only

Rutgers College and the Rutgers
Grammar school have no record of

then " My Shawl" of Cugat's theme
drove the audience into a terrible

aflict Keio's batters, and no matter

how hardily they attack Keio's

tion of Mr. Obata's death, he sent

pitchers.

the memorabie photo of Japanese

zaki, and pitcher Mizuno, all grad-

Meiji, too. iost three important
players by the graduation, pitcher

uated from school last March and

students there at the time, which
was given to Prof. Murray of Rut-

Hashizume. The pitchers of this

to get the charnpionship.

As for the Waseda team, Numa-

zawa, Arakawa, Iwamoto, Miya-

the most serious deficiency for the
team will be the loss of three regular out-fielders who were all skillful

if they display their real power both

in fielding and batting, no matter
hovsr skiiifully Waseda's pitchers

Dozono, catcher Hara and IB
team are Osaki, Akiyama and

fans will be able to expect Edamura,

the right fielder, considering his

great homer he hit in the Keio-

former. XavierCugathimselftook

and was buried in the Willow Grove

a remarkable progress compared

Cementary in NTew Brunswick.

with last year. But there exists a
deniable fact that they, the batters
of this team, are very weak agamst
the lefty and the most formidable
rival for them is Keio especially
when the !efty Kawai pitches.

The former 3B Watanabe is to

one of the most dangerous and

not play on account of his wound

on the shoulder, and the new

the pitcher Yamamoto's come-back.

est will be concentrated on him.
Adding to him Ace Kawai is still
sourLd and furthermore in very good
condl/ition. Fu]ita wi11 also help

them, and moreover three other
pitchers can be ready to relieve in

case of need. No other team in the

league can be iike Keio which
abounds with formidable and reli-

able pitching staff. As for its

fanatics. This was wide and deep

music which is never recorded•
" Estrelita ", solo of Cugat with his

own violin was one of remarkable
evldence to prove him a virtuoso.
t

Los Barronicos was very much

rhythmical movement on the stage.
As they steped to rhumba, any piece

of music was like the fiowed from
their hands, foot and bodies.

Mr. Tiny is a famous performing
dog. He is literaly tiny but get a
big-pay. This might be one of the

topics among the audience. List,
Mr. Cugat introduced Abbe Lane,
his wife in private life. She was

this team, and fans can expect
much from him, and Furuya, the

applaused but not the least. About

er. But speaking from the right

Hosei and Tokye are thought to,
be far from the A group aiming to
win the championship.

Above a!1, Tokyo lost the Ace
Kamachi last March and they have
no surpassing pitcher though there
are five in number. And the batting power is also so weak that they
cannot get many points in a game.
Frankly speaking, it will be almost

impossible to expect them a

triumph and they have their own
problem how to get out from the
unpleasant nick-name "Tail-end."
Though Hosei will apparently be
better than Tokyo, its reai power
, above, only their batting is expect-

ied one
last year.
withthe
There

dozen of Latin-America music
Above is a photo of the Japanese representatives to
Rutgers Cellege about eighty years ago.

Alumini Invited to
Graduation
Two groups of Alumni who

the lefty, and thus these chief
batters will lead the team better

and moreover the Ace Watanabe
and relief Hayashi will be responsi)ble for their team.

I

(Reporter: NiroOhtake.)

study at

imight be not enough for the Cugat
fans in the theater, but rythmical
show were the envy because native
techenique or exotic performances
were not kept at hand in Japan. It
was certain that Xavier Cugat was
appreciated as a rhurnba virtuoso

TOPICS OF STU-

DENTS ABROAD
Editors Note : The Mita Campus

iegn students through Europesn

who had engaged in noctual brawls

March 23, and after the ceremony

Students' MirrorBelgium Students at the Brussels

dents went on strike because they

they had a luncheon at the Student

Universite went on strike on De-

consider it to be the duty of tW

Hall.

cember 22, 1952, after the President

student committee President to i/i!!/

That was the first reunion according to the years not on!y at
Keio but any other univer$ity in

of the general student Committee of

form them on the decisions of the
Senatus. (Le Soir, Brusssels)

Japan.

the University had been excluded
frem study for one month on the
ground that he had communicated

regulary from this year on. The

to the student body a confidential
decision by the University Senatus,

Kelo have been one of our traditional charactristics, and this scheme,
though it is a result of natural desire, is expected to add much to the
pleasure of our alumni.

l"
.

again.

tc the graduation ceremony of

intimate association of alumni at

;

inform you reguraly topics of for-

graduated Keio twenty-five years
and fifty years ago were invited

are a iong-hitter Hasegawa who
came back and new-comer Washi, Invitation will be sent every year

Tako. The ball stop trio has much

s

Cugat' entertainments made a

2B, can be described as a fine-play-

standpoint, this team is lacking in
the fighting spirit and very often
this kind of deMciency develops in
poor and bad results.

x

Japanese performers would have

As for the batting of the team,

and well-balanced, and has fine
hitters as Hanai, Fukuzawa and

Sasaki as the SS, Hiraide as the 3B,

Order from the Emperor of Japan.

Osawa is one of the long-hitters in

of the teams in A group described

however, their play wi!1 a!so attract

Waksman's receiving the same

son; pitchers Suzuki, Kojima and
Nikaido are still sound and they

will be evidently inferior to those

Arimoto as the 2B and Endo or

Japanese student, Zimzabra Obata,
aged 26, who died in the Philadel-

large in respect of its scale, this
will be the dark horse of this sea-

perior than those of other teams,

year beeause of the graduation.

about 75 years ago prior to Dr.

Although Rikkyo team is not

batters, this is also apparently su-

chan. ged compared with the one last

says as follows; "The body of a

Order of Merit of Rising Sun, just

a very instrument, tor each ef

will show their fine on the mound,

As he had been said to be unable to
pitch any more in Keio, fans' inter-

Murray should have received the

hitter, except Tanaka, their batting
staff is very powerful and formidable and none can make light of it.

and Saito is also thought to be reliable.

the greatest joy for the Keio-fans is

Fredonian, the local paper of the
time, dated January 30, 1873. !t

" Begin the Beguine " enamored the

wooden fioor.

dition to Ishii, Fukushima, and
Araki. These pitchingstaff which
can be boasted of wM be the most

agaln.
Taking a view of the Keio team,

Dr. Waksman told that Prof.

new-player matches last Fall.
Though this team has no iong-

Shioya, will be on the mound in ad-

this may lead it to the triumph

able to appreeiate the high gags in

the show. Cugat's very favourite

tional system of Japan.

surely proud-worthy and well-

oka, said to play better than Miyazaki, will show his fine-play before
the eyes of the fans. He is tall and
stout and expected both in fielding
and batting.

trust-worthy power for N?Vaseda and

notice in the New Brunswick

the chair in English, and so, some
of Japanese audience might be un-

Tanaka guards 3B. His batting is
known as the leading-hitter in the

As to the pitchers of this team,

Dr. Waksman enclosed an obituary

our founder, and others, to con{ tribute to instituting the educa-

cherred for his featherly step on the

zaki, the former 2B, the nevgT Matsu-

new three, Nakahara, Miki, and

Mr. Jinzaburo Obata

there is no lefty in Meijt. Particulariy, Akiyama is said to have made

piay SS, as the former SS, Doi can-

theotherteams. SucceedingMiya-

actress presented an amazing performance and gave a tip-top laugh
to the audience, Japan has never
had such a highly accomplished per •

Waseda match last fall, he will be
annoying batters for the pitchers of

than twelve-year dancing career of
these four men made this show indispensable among the Cugat's entertainment. Tulara Lee, attractive

of Ministry of Education. He
worked with Yukichi Fukuzawa,

to lead the team stronger, though

terest is concentrated. Especiarly

be very novel to Japanese. More

the entrance examination, passes
it, the pitching staff is good enough

F

v

Brothers but also other shows shonld

about 7e years ago by the invitation

batters. And it is very doubtful

did, and at the same time that will
be the very point on which fans' in-

Prof. Murray came over to Japan

easily become to be popular among
Japanese. For, not only Four Step

Shingu High School, now taking

whether or not the new out-fielders

can play after them as well they

gers Coilege.

Kasumimoto, and if Sugimoto from

quleL ny
The Four Step Brothers would

According to his letter, associates

of Obata at Keio University have
made a pilgrimate to his grave at
New Brunswick, and erected an urn
in his memory. With this informa-

Waseda win again or is Keio able
to obstruct it? It is by no means
easy to foresee which will be able

is for the first c!ass seat at the Im-

perial Theater. With a storm of
clapping, curtain was risen and

or otherwise, he said.

FDrecasting for the coming

must be the top show but its entertainment fare is also top. 1,500 yen

of telling his life in New Brunswick.

his enrollment as a regular student

illness.

IS DIVERTING HERE

interred in the Japanes.e plot in

against the pitchers of the other

said to be unable to play because of

.

Xavier Cugat and his star-studded

first representative of Keio Univer-

Jersey, U.S.A. He died while there,

.

vVMtww

show appeared in Tokyo. This is,

this trio is very powerful as batters

But here, one problem which disappomts Keio-fans is coming up,
that is the loss of the 3B Tanaka

,

XAVIER CUGAT SHOW

held in the First Presbttarian

of other Japanese students there at
the time.

Mr. Jinzaburo Obata was the

MUSIC

phia lnsane Asylum, was brought
to this city saturday Morning at
10.ee a. m. Funeral service were

The out-fielders are completely
incomparable to the others, they-

matches between Waseda-Rikkyo, are Nomura (LF), Fukuzawa (CF),
Hanai (RF), and at the same time
and Meiji-Tokyo. Every team is
now having the final exercise at

-!J.S. REVEALED ,

t

in the Cite Universitaire. The stu-

Finland A strike of scientific

assistants, who are demanding
higher salaries, is endangering the

whose deliberation he had taken

study of hundreds of stedents at
Helsinki University. A delegation

part. The decision referred to

of students, for this reason, went to

measures taken by ,the University

Administration against students

.

((lantin"ed on Page 8)
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A 61RL STUDENT'S

'

IN KEIOUNIVERSITY
VIEVV UPON COAtl-

'

v

VNG ELECTION

v

'

'-l Here again the generai eiection
F:..:.+:++;+a-.:++;+.x":-r.g+.rt.x++:.".:++:..r+.:e:+",F:-.y.s".t.+:++k..:+.:.+r+.:++n..:.tr.tpt.as.n.tr.-.:-""".vn"ts"s"-:++:+.:.-:.ptts-r..r."+M..".k."+.1++n.,trt..k.et..:.+:."".t.za.

Editor's Note :
"loliÅír:'a'StiSnaofVoerryganSi'zMa213finesdain"a

Keio-gijuku is the proper designation of the great organization which includes the University, High School, Elementary School and several other athliated school and organizatiens.
It is a unique .,existence which allows a student to enjoy a coordinated education from the
very beginning at the age of six till his graduation from fhe University.

institutions at Keio Uniyersity.
Details of University courses and

ether
aMliated
schooi,
which you
are farRiXiar,
arewith
ex-1

cluded. L

.:+tr.tts.++:+.r++su.t-:+-;.ast"ix.-;+.:++:+-;+-:tg.+:++:+".u.+:..:-.:-trt-:+".:+-:-".-tst-"..:+-:+-:t.:..k.tct-trtt+:-:+-:+-:+-:+-:--:+ct+.u*.:+.:+.:+cr#tr"-.:..:-ts.+g+".-"..:..:.tsuet+tr.H:+pa.trv--;

political activities which is
STUDENT ACTIVITIESinto
outside the proper sphere of student

HogakuKenkyu (JournalofJurisprudence)

sult of the defeat and we never ex-

their student lives within Keio or-

ganization and their love for the

Yotsuya and Koganei Campuses.

school is unusually deep.
There are five main organizations
of student associations:

magazines and stationery, book

GogakuRonso (JournalofLinguistics)

Its activities are maintaining stores
to sell text books, reference books,

in European countries, in order to

get it for ourselves. When the first

woman rnember brilliantly ap-

peared at the Diet, they attracted
lending service to students, tea
rooms and dining rooms, mending the attention of not only Japanese
shose, watches, fountain pens,
AUTONOMOUSofORbut of the world, and their conducts

Mita]{yoron (AlumniNews)

]Libraries and Research Faciiities

STUDENT
barber, laundry and tailer services.
GANIZATION
as the public porsons were watched
MUTUAL AID SOCIETY: anoLEAGUE OF STUDENT CUL.
with keen interests. Since then they
ther executive organ of the Student
TURAL SOCIETIES
Autonomous Organization purposes actually worked at each position on

Univers'Lty Library at Mita : Built in 1912, holds 340,OOe vo!umes.

Medica! Library at Yotsuya: Memorlal to Dr. Kitazato, built in 1937;
eq ho!ds 53,650 volumes.
Fujiyama Industrial Library : Built in 1927 by Mr. Raita Fujiyama as
a public .library, donated to Keio University in 1944; holds 56,400

to help students find lodgings and
LEAGUE OF STUDENT AC.
boarding houses in coeperation

ADEMIC SOCIETIES
ATHLETIC ASSOCIA'IION

volumes.
Library Science Library ; Brought over by the Library School Project,
1951.

with the University Student De-

partment and Welfare Section.
The League of Student Cultural
ASSO.
Societies includes several dozen
societies which are freely created

ALL KEIO STUDENT

DieteticsLaboratory: organizedin 1926.
Institute of Preventive Medicine: created by donation of the Rock-

CIATION
The Student Autonomous Or-

efeller Foundation in 1928.

Laboratory for Medicai Chemistry : opened in 1938.

LaboratoryforMedicinalHot-springsatTsukigaseSpa: openedin1941.

ganization is composed of repre-

Institute of Linguistics: inaugurated in 1942.

sentatives of different University
Faculties and they represent public
opinion of the entire student body.

Omiya E/xperiment Farm for Medicina! Herbs: acquired in 1944.
Institute of Jeurnalism : inaugurated in 1946.

ElectionMicroscopeLaboratory: acquiredin1949.

Carnera C!ub Tea Cult Society,
Palett Club, Wander Vogel, Y.M.
C.A.,
Fukuzawa Society.
The League ef Student Academic

composed of the representatives of
each class. The interest ef these
student committees is the problems

Research Works And Prizes
The University has a practice of honouring the rnost meritorious of

the research work done by the members of Keio under the names of
Fukuzawa Award and Keio Prize. Recipients (in 1951) areas follows:

of the campus, and Keio students

Fukuzawa Award (Fukuzawa Sho) :

with their good sense do not enter

by the gathering of students of
similarinterest. Amongthem,the
more prominent ones are: English
Speaking Society, Wagner Society,

Each Faculty has its committee

Editing Othce for School History : organized in 1951.

Societies are composed of the societies of more academic nature such
as the Research Society of Socialism, Society of Materialism, etc.,
about fifteen in all.

The Athletic Association is unique m being the directing body of
all the athletic teams: Baseball,
Tennis, Socker, American Football,
Rugby, Track, Swimming, Sailing,
Rowing, Wrestling,WreJapanese
stling, Boxing, etc. Particularly-

ADMINISTRATiVEORGANIZATION
The Board of Councillors is composed of eighty members : ten e!ected by the mutua! vote from among
teaching and administrative staff, forty by the vote of alumni from among themselves, and thirty by the
vote of newly elected Councillors from among alumni. It is responsible ior deliberating important school

the annual Baseball games with"
Waseda University is considered
one of the three great athletic

affairs, particularly financial problems.

classics of the world. In all com-

}

petitions, Waseda is Keio's best
rival. Also,KeioAth!eticAssocia-

Thcx Board of Directors, the highest administrative body, consists of the President, Standing Directors,

Dean of University, Deans of Faculties, Foundation Secretary, one of the principals of the athliated
schools elected by mutual vote from among thernselves, and seven or less Councillors elected by the

'

I Thefranchise was given to the

perienced the lortg, hard toils, like

English
Shigaku (JournalofHistory)
Tetsugaku (JournalofPhilosophy)
Rekishi to Seikatsu (Journal of Economic History Society)

1 with the policy or our national life.

quarters on the Mita Campus and
branches on the Hiyoshi, Mitaka,

the student body has spent all

lr

simply by the inside struggle for
power, which is quite' unconnected

ecutive organ of the Student Autonomous Organization with its head-

cularly because the main force of

Kogakubu Kiyo (Proceedings of Faculty of Engineering) Printed in

,

and such an important event as the
dissolution of the Diet was caused

i Japanese women as the natural reCOOPERATIVESOCIETY: anex-

orous in Keio University parti-

Keiolgaku (KeioMedicalJournal)

(
"

activitles.

Student Activities are very vig-

Mita Gakkai Zasshl (Mita Journal of Economics)
Mita Bungaku (Monthly Magazine of Literature)

.

only five rnonths since we had the
so-called fair election !ast October

E

University Publication

.

will be held on 19th of April. It is

tion is known for having sent many

athletes to the Olympic Games at

mutual vote from among themselves. Its meeting is held monthly. The President and Standing Di-

Los Angeles and Berlin.

rectoi's (five or less) are responsible for the daiiy management of the Foundation.

purposes promoting mutual friendship according to their home dis-

A!1 Keio Student Association

the political stage, especially ex-

ecutive organs of women's voices.

Some members went to the United
States and came back with much
harvests, new knowledge concerning the women's problems.
We hear that not a few girls are
studying in hope for becoming the
members to rea!ize the policy which

firmly stands upon our dai!y domestic Iives. But on the other hand,

we cannot pass over the way by
which many wornen, mostly house
wives, elect their representat!ves.
They are too busy to go out listen-

ning to th.e debates; they are
ipressed with daily routine works ;
and they talk about the election in
front of the grocerys', butchers', or

other shops, which is the only place

. housewives
and the time those
have for their contact with each

others. They have no'suficient
materials for discussing it.

In the countries, moreover, we
really see that the sound of the
candidates' name or their fiorid
tit!es greatly infiuence on deciding

The Faculty Council of each Faculty is composed of the full professors, and is responsible for dealing
with academic and educationa! rnatters of that Faculty such as admission, graduation, exarnination, and
guidance of students, appointment of faculty members, election of Dean and various committees, advice

tricts. Socialandculturalactivities
are carried out in close cooperation

to the President, etc.

STUDENT PRESS Apart from
with many objective materials as

with the dist.rict alumni chapters.

the above Associations, students'
activities are seen in the papers

The University Senate consists of Dean of University, Deans of Faculties, and some delegates of
professors. Its function is to consider all the academic and educational matters of the University.

which they publish regularly:

Apart from the above, there are committees on General Education, Physical Education, and Graduate

lished every ten days.

Ke-ioJournal abimonthly paper
published by the students in the
seminary of Journalism.
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(Ylioppilaslehti, Heisinki)

above. And Keio expects similar
tl
tl
lt
ll

better representat ives !

ship covering tuition and fees. As
pay them regular fees for their instruction ,besides giving them all
the privileges provided students as

ll

" we!1-side " talking .or electing the

Parliament recent.ly, and explained
to the deputies their concern about
the situation that had been created.

Indonesia The energy and initiative of Indonesian W.U.S. Commitee, co-operating with the Uni-

treatment for its students and

versity Student Counsil, have

teachers going abroad in exchange.

moved the IndoneLsian Government
to contribute more than SW. frs.

A Keio International House in

THE FOUNDATION connection with the above plan

DEPARTMENT
STUDENTS

ll
:l
:l
ll

"t
N

not to speak about tha neighbours

students and teachers to Keio in
exchange for its own students and
teachers going abroad. Exchange
students coming to Keio will be
given room and board and scholarfor exchange teachers, Keio will

"x

t.x yt

!i-

" Well-side " talking. It is of course

tere!ection. Now,alltheJapanese

sN NN

Nrrti)t":s

eral that they have high class

KeioKeizaiShimbun Published

EXCHANGF OF STUDENTS
women, leVs have the high class

N"N'- Års

PRESIDENT

"

sirable fer Japanese women in gen-

Keio Kogakubu Shimbun Published opinions about the candidates and
by Engmeermg students.
enrich their knowiedge for the bet-

]iRO KAWASHIMA

NsNN
STANDING DIRECTORS sSM
""""Nltt'.aNoj"cÅqojX""NNss"NxN.

"

Diet, etc. These materia!s great!y
helped the women and now it is de-

KeiolgakubuShimbun Published but to sate and exchange their
by Medical students.

Secraary of the 2-bundation:

::(elect)

possible, such as the candidate's
past careers, conducts as public

English.

by students of Economics.

KUNIO NAGASAWA

JOJI KANZAKI

1

,

"

Mita Campus a monthly paper in

Standtng Directors:

v

in Yamagata supplied its members

Mita shimbun a newspaper pub- persons, attendants condition to the

Cour,se, every one of which is composed of professors concerned with its administration.

y-

their representatEves. At the last
general election, a women's society

is also being considered. The whole
scheme, when realized, is expected
to contribute much to the interna-

tional exchange'of knowledge and
culture. For further information,
contact Prof. Eiichi Kiyooka, Director of Internationa! Department,
Keio University.

35 ooO.- to the org,anization of a stu-

dent health service in Djakarta.
Despite the extreine poverty of stu.

dents and teachers, the Wor!d ITni-

versityService Committee has been

(Cbntin"ed on Page 4)
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Publisher & Editor.
PTof. Eiichi Kiyooka

• KEIO UNIVERSITY
to practice. The conclusion of this

political and social problems is to
prevent them from getting a better
position and sometime to face them
with the anxiety for dismiss.

,
problem
sfpould be in the coming
election.

EdLtor m Chief . . . . . . S. Horikoshi

The last question that we can not

Business Mgr. ...... Y. Tsukamoto

A human-being must live, and the

neg!ect is about the fair voting. As

sentiment that we want to live more

News Editor ........T. Kobayashi

soon as the Diet dissolution was

Advertismg Mgr. . . . . i. Watanabe
Circulation Mgr. . . . . Y. Katsuta

announced, the newspaper, the

abundantly, more comfortably, and
rnore happily is understood as the

Associate Editor..... S. Suzuki

Feature Editor. ...... M. Takabatake

Adyisers

Prof. Mikio Hiramatsu.
Lect. Hideo Nishioka.

OFFICE:

The Mita Campus, Keio Univ.
Mita, Shiba, Mmatoku, Tokyo
OthceTel.: Mita(45)5181•88

Prmted by

The Taiheiyosha Press

common humanism.

broadcasting, and the organization
which have not any direct connec-

Therefore, a eager student who
worked for peace would sometime
be obliged to be a spectator, and an
acute critic for the world affairs an
oppotunistic Yes rnan.

tion with the political parties ad-

vocated fair voting unaimously as
they did at the last election. But
had the fair v,oting been realized?
`'

feudalistic system, are apt to get
victory. But fortunately, we dare

say, the Diet dissolution was so

tion is before us.

the peop!e's awaking to it.

'T'hey will turn their attention to

the fact that the situation of the
political circles have been changed
during the last Diet session and it

will give an impression that the
first Diet session after the inde-

pendence was disgraced by the
tnternal turmoil of the Liberal
Party and that on the other hand,
the'other parties made a fuss like
children. It was pohtical cnmina-

tions and recriminations all the
time through last sessio"

Taking a general view of the
whole situation, it seems to us that
all the parties are coming to crises.

There are two possibilities for the

poiitical development; one is the

agreement in both conservative
parties and social parties. And
this one is expected by all people

but it may be diMcult and even if
it is realized, it willltake a long time,

because the present parties are apt
to be united by rather feudalistic

sense of duty to each other rather
ihan their thought on ideology and
to be influenced by their emotion's.

the fair voting with all our efforts.

0ur hope for the coming general
election is that Diet niembers who

have fair and earnest statesmanship will b"e elected.

AND

PRESS

Portabile Type :

ures of the production systems. We
manity without considering that of
peace and war.

However, we do not think that
new graduates could easily assert
peace and freedom as much as they

did at school, which is Eden of

A nervous interference upon

thought and speech, as an ending
phenomenon of the capitslist society, is fi11mg up the every inch of

Japan. And it might be one of

their great troubles that to show
the academic vi'ew pomt upon the

pt•
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Kanegafutchi
Spinning Co., "di.

tion on the freedorn and peace above

mentioned, we are sure that they
could accomplish the taslÅq forpeace

as much as possible, on whatever

A problem for peace is not the
work of the mere heroic revolution-

President: iTOJI MUTO
HEAD OFFICE:

ist, but it is the problem of 1ife and

happiness of each person, that is,

No. 133 Tomobuchi-inachi, Toshima-ku, Osaka

Tel.: Horikawa 570-7

TOKYO OFFICE:

ture, you don't have to avoid a problem for peace.

No. 2 3-chome, Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tekyo
Tel. Kyobashi (56) 8711 (le)

(Contintted from Page 3)
able to co}lect about SW. trs. 1,OOO.-

for the project. It is on the basis

of this effort and international
W.US. activities and aid in this
field that the Indonesian W.U.S.

'

Committee has been able to approach the Government with such

DEPT STORE

success. (W.U S. in Action, Geneva)

Therefore we are very much interested in with what spirit they
are leaving Mita campus.

'

'I ok}" Bls Gitvp. TokyO

.

thought.
If they leave Keio with a recogm-

TO NEW GRADUATES
2,OOO students are graduating from
Keio after a long college 1ife. At
this time when the crisis of policy
and economy is being argued nat!onally and internationally, how new
graduates wdl 1ive their Iife is a
very big problem for Japan.
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youth to the unmeaningless slaughter, but destroy all of the peaceful

mg and purification of the general
election cannot be realized without

them together. Let us promote

btwrns, MiLhinc,

& Enlarging

The war is not only to drive the

the members of the House of Re-

their representatives and whom
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is that, we know, to lose it is to lose

presentatives and now a new elec-

they want to avoid
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asserting peace with a}l our efforts
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human-bemg and a problem of hu-
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The cther possibility is partition

CONCISE OXFORD DICTION.
AMERICAN COLLEGE DIC.
ARY OF CURRENT ENGLISH
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mto many small parties as in
France.

Even if it takes one of either
way, when the general election
comes around, we should take a
great care in the detestable phenomenon that candidates will exploit

the election to the expedience of
the struggles for their own power
in the poiitical world.

In this election, as well as the

Iast time, the items which the

people may look for in manyl
policies of each party must be the

Japanese rearmament. To ourregret, we see such an air among the

peoples as to regard rearmament
probiem a nonsense because it is
already realized under the name of

the National Safety Corps. But
this attitude is nothmg but repeateition of our bitter experience be-

fore the war. One of the most

SomeKenkyusha English Books
George S. Frasept:

The Modern Writer & His World
Sanki Jchileawa (Ed.):

Some New Letters & Writings of
Lafcadio Hearn
Lau.rence Binyon:

Landscape m English Art &

Edmund Blamden (Ed.):

A kundred English Peems
Edmzind Blunden:

Reprinted Papers.....

Kakzt2o Olealeura:

The Book of Tea
Natsume Soseki'
KokorO (Translated by I. KondoÅr•:••
IVancy Echols:

servative groups take this prob!em
as their campaign slogan in cont-

Senkicltiro Katsztmata:

rast to their vague attitude towards
this issue in the last election. The
qu- estion is whether a disputation
aboLtt Japanese rearmament will be

b' ased on .a real patriotism or not
and no .v tJ translatd this plank in-
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prominent characteristics of the
cornLng general elcction is the
clear-cut way in which some con-

.

all.

get[enough funds and to do the

deavour to pursue. violation against
the election law, these efforts will

'

war. And also, why we have been

that we went to the polls to elect

gemeral election, they must recognize then, whom they want to make

Photo Stud;o
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It is less than six months ago

Though- police and press en-
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homes and families and every .q.truct-

Whenever people envisage the

.

taken by

The reason why we ihave cons-

sudden and unexpected to both the
candidates may find it diMcult to
illega! activities. But the fair vot-

,

it is te lead us to the way to the

Yes" with confidence.

They say the candidates who
much money and whose
Fd DlTORIAL spend
name is well known through the

General Election
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